Dear Colleagues,
I am sure, you all have geared up and excited for the start of the next session starting from 10th
August 2020. I would like to share some useful information, which may help in making your
online teaching experience more productive and fruitful. Please use the following
information/resources to get yourself more acquainted with the google platform (GSuite) and
Google for Education. I am also sharing a list of e-resources for teaching available to us. There
are a large number of online resources exist, the following is a select list of initiatives by Indian
Institutions and Government of India. The detailed list will be made available on the DU
website.
Teaching and Learning Resources
Please follow these links for Study (UG and PG) and Research
Virtual Learning Environment - Delhi University
http://vle.du.ac.in
Massive Open Online Courses
https://swayam.gov.in/
View digital courses on TV
https://www.swayamprabha.gov.in/
National Digital Library of India
https://ndl.iitkgp.ac.in/
e-PG Pathshala http://epgp.inflibnet.ac.in/
e-ShodhSindhu: Consortium for Higher Education Electronic Resources https://ess.inflibnet.ac.in/
e-Yantra: An initiative by IIT Bombay that aims to create the next generation of embedded
systems engineers with a practical outlook to help provide practical solutions to some of the realworld problems https://www.e-yantra.org/
The Spoken Tutorial project: developed at IIT Bombay
https://spoken-tutorial.org/
Virtual Labs: consortium activity of twelve participating institutes and IIT Delhi is coordinating
institute http://vlab.co.in/

For Online Teaching Platform

Pre-Requisites:
1. An email account on du.ac.in (domain), e.g. user@xxxx.du.ac.in (xxxx is name of
Dept/Unit/College) - This is called official identity
2. A notebook/Laptop/Desktop or Tablet/Mobile
3. An internet connection (min 512 kbps for decent experience)
4. A headset with mic or a simple headphone with mic (optional) and webcam, in case your
desktop/laptop does not have this facility.

Guides and Support
All Google Guides (Google Official)
https://edu.google.com/teacher-center/products/?modal_active=none
Google Jamboard (Whiteboard)
https://teachercenter.withgoogle.com/first-day-trainings/welcome-to-jamboard
Other Training Resources (Official Google Training Site)
https:suite.google.com/training/
GSuite Official Google Channel (Video Guides)
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBmwzQnSoj9b6HzNmFrg_yw
Google for Education Youtube Channel (Video Guides)
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCt84aUC9OG6di8kSdKzEHTQ

Please share this information with all your fellow colleagues.
I am sure, you all will have a very productive session ahead.
With regards
Sanjeev
Director
DUCC

